Becker Autos was started back in 1983 by owners Alvin Becker and wife Debra Becker. The
shop was located next to their house west of Downs. Since then, Becker Autos & Trailers has
made many additions and changes. They are now solely located in their supercenter location
on West Hwy 24 in Beloit.
This year, Alvin and Deb Becker incorporated with daughter and son-in-law, Lydia and Blake
Housh, to form Becker Autos, Trailers & Campers, Inc. They typically stock over 60 pre-owned
vehicles, 60 new and used trailers and 60 new and used campers. They offer a variety of camper
parts and full camper repair. It is also home to Big BAD Gun & Pawn which specializes in gun
sales, consignment and transfers; they offer a wide selection of collectible coins, silver and more.
Waconda Lake camper rentals are now being offered from Becker Autos & Trailers. 3 and 7
day packages are available. The campers will be set up at the campsites and all you need to
do is bring your lake gear and food and come enjoy. All-inclusive 3 day packages start at only
$300 which includes all site fees. Most camper rentals will sleep 7-10 people.
They have always specialized in quality used vehicles. Alvin Becker has been the buyer for
years and hand picks auction lease and rentals from sellers he trusts and has had good luck
with over the years.
“Dad (Alvin Becker) has always been a bargain shopper, so his expertise in quality buying at
the best prices sure makes all of our jobs easier. We don’t have to deal with a lot of major concern after the sale on the vehicles he hand picks, as he knows what to look for before he buys.
He is what has made our used car business over the past 34 years”

They offer several new trailer options: aluminum and steel utility trailers, enclosed, heavy
duty bumper pulls and goosenecks, dump trailers and full lines of aluminum and steel stock trailers. Brands include Aluma, BigTex, MidSota, and CarryOn Trailers as well as Kansas built Hillsboro, Titan and Sharp Trailers.
They are an exclusive Keystone RV camper dealer and carry several of their lines. They
stock campers from single-axle, SUV towables all the way up to full time snow-bird style 5th
wheels. New campers start at just $11,995 on up and have great financing options available.
Their brands include Hideout, Passport, Outback, Sprinter, Avalanche and Alpine as well as Impact and Fuzion toy haulers. They take trade ins and are competitively priced nationwide.
“Downs has always been our hometown! We are still active in the community and Downs
has a special place in our heart. We are honored to be the Downs Chamber’s spotlighted business/
With the ongoing expansion of our Beloit lot, we have been able to provide more inventory
and services to better serve our local area and nationwide customer base. We never know
what’s next here at Becker Autos & Trailers and Camper SuperCenter!” Said Lydia Housh, Manager at Becker Autos & Trailers in Beloit.
Becker Autos & Trailers will be celebrating their 10th year in Beloit this September.
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